Georgia Junior Beef Futurity
C.D. Brannen Memorial Scholarship

4-H and FFA members awarded educational scholarships must meet requirements listed below before requesting scholarship check:

1. Winner must be a member in good standing of 4-H or FFA.

2. Scholarship shall be used within one year following graduation from high school. In the event the scholarship is not used within the year of limitation, the winner should request a time extension. Failure to do so will result in forfeiture of scholarship.

3. Winner must satisfactorily complete one quarter or semester of college, vocational school or other institution of higher learning before requesting payment of scholarship.

   Upon request by scholarship winner, subject to approval by county Extension agent and/or Agricultural Education teacher, the scholarships that do not specify certain colleges or courses of study may be applied toward study at approved educational institutions other than colleges or universities, including trade or technical schools. In this case, winner must satisfactorily complete a unit or term of training and be currently enrolled to receive scholarship.

4. Winner must attach copy of previous quarter grades (certified by registrar or faculty advisor) to letter requesting payment. Parents’ copy is acceptable.

5. Winners must give evidence that he or she is enrolled in the quarter or semester during which the request is made. We will accept your word. You do not need a certified statement.

6. Request for scholarship must be made through county Extension agent or Agricultural Education teacher. Extension agent or Agricultural Education teacher must recommend favorable action on the request.

7. Extension agent or Agricultural Education teacher sends request for scholarship as soon as recipient becomes eligible. Use form on following page.
Date of Request

Attention:  Ms. Katrina Jones
Georgia FFA Foundation
P.O. Box 237
Swainsboro, GA 30401

I would like to request the C. D. Brannen Memorial Scholarship for

__________________________________________________
(Recipient's name)

in the amount of $500.

(Year)

She/he is currently enrolled as a ________________________, ______ - ______ - ______, at

__ (Semester, year in school) _____ (SS#)

__________________________________________________
(College or school)

__________________________________________________

I recommend that the scholarship be issued in accordance with the conditions prescribed.

Additional comments:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Sincerely,

_____________________________
Extension Agent or Ag Education Teacher

REQUIREMENTS:

_________ Transcript Attached

_________ Currently Enrollment

_________ College/School and Area of Study Indicated Above